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1 What is the biology of a salt field? 
The word biology is literally the study of living things; therefore the biology of a salt field is 
the living component of it. 
 
The object of a solar salt field is to evaporate the water from seawater or brackish bore water, 
leaving quality Sodium Chloride salts behind for harvesting. In the process of evaporation, 
other salts and minerals are precipitated, which are regarded as impurities in the Sodium 
Chloride end product, therefore it is important that these do not move through the field. Solar 
salt fields are divided up into a series of ponds, each having an important part to play in each 
stage of the evaporation process, for example safely depositing unwanted minerals such as 
gypsum. Each pond is different in salinity and biology from the one that precedes it and the 
next one in line.  
 
As water is evaporated from the brine over the pond series, the biology (or living plants and 
animals) in the ponds changes as different plants and animals predominate according to 
salinity and nutrition changes. The biology of these ponds can be grouped into several general 
systems as shown in Figure 1.  
 
Biology in itself is not necessary to the process of making salt; if there was no biology there 
would be no need to monitor the salt making process except for chemical reasons. However, 
there could never be a salt field without biology; even if the intake water was sterile, spores, 
seeds and cysts would enter the system via the wind or birds. 
 
As the biology is an inevitable component of a salt field it must be managed with as much 
care as the chemical component, because if the biology becomes unbalanced the results can 
be a complete salt harvest wasted.  
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Figure 1 The biology of a salt field changes as the brine moves through the field from the concentrators to the crystallisers. 
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Table 1 Ecology of Changing Salinity1 

Specific Gravity 1.025-1.030 1.030-1.040 1.040-1.050 1.050-1.065 1.065-1.080 1.080-1.100 1.100-1.120 1.120-1.210 1.210- 
Salinity Range ppt 30-40 40-50 50-70 70-90 90-110 110-140 140-180 180-320 320 and higher 
Vertebrates Estuarine fish 

species, a vast 
array of bird 
species. 

Reduced fish 
species 
numbers, gulls 
and terns 
feeding, waders 
common 

Few fish 
species, waders 
common 

One or two fish 
species present, 
waders very 
common 

No fish species. 
Waders very 
common 

Waders very 
common 

Waders very 
common 

Ponds only 
used for shelter 

Ponds only used 
for shelter 

Macro invertebrates Estuarine 
species 

Reduced 
species 
numbers 

Reduced 
species 
numbers 

Rare      

Micro invertebrates Estuarine 
species 

Reduced 
species 
numbers 

Few crustacea 
remaining, 
worms  

Brine shrimp 
start, heavily 
predated by 
fish 

Brine shrimp 
common, 
native brine 
shrimp less 
common 

Brine shrimp 
common, 
native brine 
shrimp less 
common 

Brine shrimp 
common 

Few brine 
shrimp 

 

Angiosperms Estuarine 
species, 
seagrass, 
mangroves 

One or two 
species of 
seagrass 
remaining 

Rare clumps of 
Ruppia 

Rare clumps of 
Ruppia 

Rare clumps of 
Ruppia 

Not found    

Macrophyte  Mainly green 
algae, Ulva 
, Chaetomorpa 

Filamentous 
green algae in 
moderate 
numbers 

Filamentous 
green algae in 
small numbers 

Filamentous 
green algae in 
small numbers 

Filamentous 
green algae in 
small numbers 

    

Phytoplankton Estuarine 
species, green 
algae diatoms, 
dinoflagellates 

Mixed species 
changing with 
season 

Diatoms and 
dinoflagellates 
dominate biota 

Diatoms and 
dinoflagellates 
dominate biota 

Planktonic 
species become 
less and benthic 
species 
predominate 

Dunaliella 
species 
common 

Dunaliella 
salina only 
species 

Dunaliella 
salina only 
species 

 

Bacteria mat 
(Blue/green algae) 

Estuarine 
species in 
aerobic 

Estuarine 
species in 
aerobic 

More reducing 
environment 
dominated by 

More reducing 
environment 
dominated by 

Strongly 
reducing 
environment 

Strongly 
reducing 
environment 

Strongly 
reducing 
environment 

Strongly 
reducing 
environment 

 

                                                      
1 The above table is a generalized one and species will vary from salt field to salt field. 
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Specific Gravity 1.025-1.030 1.030-1.040 1.040-1.050 1.050-1.065 1.065-1.080 1.080-1.100 1.100-1.120 1.120-1.210 1.210- 
Salinity Range ppt 30-40 40-50 50-70 70-90 90-110 110-140 140-180 180-320 320 and higher 

sediment  sediment sulphate 
reducing 
bacteria 

sulphate 
reducing 
bacteria 

dominated by 
sulphate 
reducing 
bacteria with 
filamentous 
Cyanobacteria 
upper layer 

dominated by 
sulphate 
reducing 
bacteria with 
Cyanobacteria 
upper layer 

dominated by 
sulphate 
reducing 
bacteria with 
unicellular 
Cyanobacteria 
upper layer 

dominated by 
sulphate 
reducing 
bacteria with 
unicellular 
Cyanobacteria 
upper layer 

Chemical changes  Calcium 
Carbonate 
starts to 
precipitate 

Calcium 
Carbonate 
precipitating 

Calcium 
Carbonate 
precipitating 

Gypsum starts 
to precipitate, 
biological 
membrane 
starts to form 

Gypsum 
precipitating 
biological 
membrane 
forms 

Gypsum 
precipitating 
biological 
membrane 
forms 

Gypsum 
precipitating, 
sediment 
dominated by 
gypsum 
structure 

Salt 
precipitating 

Optimum Depth (cm) 100 90 
 

70 50 30 20 20 20 20 
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1.1 Marine ecosystem.  

The first pond in the series, after the intake of source water, is usually a marine like 
ecosystem, with all or most of the macro and micro-organisms that are usually found in the 
surrounding sea. Because the first pond has been cut off from the sea it does not have the 
buffering capacity that the open sea does and may suffer from time to time from an 
overabundance of some organisms for example dinoflagellates, which may cause deaths of 
many fish in the pond. The first pond has a slightly higher salinity than the source sea water 
so species that are more resilient to change will flourish while those less resilient will 
dwindle, in other words the species dominance may change. Birds such as Terns, Cormorants 
and Pelicans are often seen feeding on the fish in the first pond. Nutrients are brought into this 
pond (and therefore the salt field) with the intake water and the biota, and depending on the 
location, other factors such as agricultural runoff will import nutrients into the salt field 
(along its length). 
 

 

 Figure 2 Fish filtering the incoming seawater for nutrients and sediment 
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1.2 Planktonic system.  

The next change in the series shows quite a different ecosystem from the marine ecosystem 
found in the first pond. The salinity of the water has increased to an extent that many of the 
less resilient species have dropped out leaving the more resilient species to proliferate. This 
pond has a high planktonic concentration throughout the water column and is often a green 
pea soup colour. At times the colour may change or even become clear. It still contains fish of 
the types that will tolerate higher salinity (for example mullet), and prawns, snails and insect 
larvae etc. Most of the marine macro algae have disappeared but Ruppia and filamentous 
algae are present. The potentially harmful blue green algae are present in the early planktonic 
ponds but do not dominate because they are out-competed. 
 
As the ponds further along in the series become more saline, the species dominance changes 
from fish, prawns (see Figure 18 and Figure 19) snails and Ruppia, to Artemia, insect larvae, 
blue green algae and diatoms. The species diversity (but not necessarily population numbers) 
also reduces as the ponds in the series become more saline. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3 Marine system (RHS) changing to planktonic system (LHS) 
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Figure 4 Typical pea soup green of the planktonic system 
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1.3 Hypersaline ecosystem.  

The ponds in the series with a salinity of 110ppt and over have a hypersaline ecosystem. 
Artemia, or Brine Shrimp (see Figure 8) graze on blue green and green algae, diatoms and 
bacteria and are in turn eaten by wading birds. The blue green and green algae and bacteria 
feed on gypsum and carbonates, which have precipitated out on the pond floors, and 
phosphates in the water column. There are no fish. The water column is mostly clear, without 
the visible planktonic concentration seen in the earlier ponds. By the time the ponds have 
evaporated to a salinity of 180 to 320ppt, there are few or no Artemia left living and only the 
adaptable green alga Dunaliella salina can still exist in the ponds. 
 

 
Figure 5 Birds feeding on small crustaceans, mainly Artemia 

Figure 6 Diatom and green algae 
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Figure 7 Pink halophytic bacteria (many types will consume mucilage) 

 

 
Figure 8 Artemia parthenogenetica, a Brine Shrimp commonly found in salt fields 
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1.4 Benthic system.  

All of the ponds have some sort of benthic ecosystem (on the floor of the pond), which 
changes in species dominance as the salinity of the water increases. The benthic ecosystem 
that is of acute interest to salt field operators is that of the hypersaline ponds. In a stable 
system the blue green and green algae, diatoms and Artemia fluctuate in numbers, depending 
on the time of year (amount of sunshine, rain, warmth) but stay in a relative balance. If the 
system receives a sudden change, for example the salinity decreases or increases markedly; 
some blue green algae will secrete mucilage to create a protective environment for 
themselves. If these blue green algae are in sufficient numbers, this mucilage interferes with 
the formation of salt crystals, the end result of which is salt that is too fine to harvest with a 
high concentration of impurities. 
 

 
Figure 9 Gypsum mat underlaid by algae and bacteria (green and pink layers) 
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Figure 10 Algal mat, Dampier 

 

Figure 11 Algal mat, Bajool 
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2 Why is the biology important to a salt field? 
In a perfect world, salt fields would have no biology whatsoever and there would be no 
worries about managing the production of good salt. However, in our real world there is no 
way of keeping the biology out of a salt field – even if no biota came in via the source water, 
the field would be seeded from spores in the wind and on birds’ feet. 

 

2.1 Salt-degrading mucilage.  

The most important biological factor in a salt field is the potential for Synechococcus (see 
Figure 14), or blue green algae to produce protective mucilage that in large enough quantities 
will degrade the salt. This mucilage changes the viscosity of the brine and interferes with the 
formation of salt crystals, resulting in fragile crystals and also causing fine salt crystals to 
form on the surface of the brine. These fine and fragile crystals are hard to harvest and retain 
impurities in the final product (see  
, Figure 13 and Error! Reference source not found.). It is interesting to note that Science 
has changed its mind about the taxonomic placement of the group of blue green algae. 
Synechococcus has been variously known as Aphanothece, Coccochlorus and currently as 
Synechococcus, depending on which branch of taxonomy has been studying it.  

2.2 Nutrients. 

Nutrients in the water column are removed and deposited on the pond bottom by a number of 
biological factors. Nutrients are used by algae, such as the beneficial Dunaliella salina (see 
Figure 16 and Figure 17) and the potentially mucilage-causing Synechococcus, and the 
angiosperm the seagrass Ruppia, which in turn are eaten by fish, prawns, snails, insect larvae 
and Artemia (depending on the salinity of the pond). When these animals are eaten by 
predators such as birds, or they die, the nutrients they contain are either removed from the 
system or locked up on the pond floor. The fewer nutrients that are in the water column, the 
less ‘food’ there is for mucilage-producing algae such as Synechococcus. 

2.3 Removing metals.  

The biology removes metals that can cause impure salt. Various metals will interact with the 
salt as it precipitates resulting in badly formed or porous crystals. Algae present in the water 
column raise the pH of the water, which causes metals to oxidise, and then fall to the bottom 
of the pond. 

2.4 Removing sediments.  

Sediments can be ‘seeds’ around which salt crystals may form, which will be small and 
unusable. Artemia, which are filter feeders in the water column inadvertently remove 
sediments from the water column in the process of feeding. The sediments are ingested along 
with the Artemia’s intended food of micro algae and later deposited with the animal’s faeces 
on the bottom of the pond.  
 
As can be seen from the above, the biology of a salt field plays an important part in the salt 
making process. Algae have both positive and negative benefits for a salt field. A salt field 
with the biology in equilibrium will produce good-sized solid crystals, which is the desired 
result. 
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Figure 12 Viscous mucilage produced by Synechococcus 

Figure 13 Fragile crystals formed in mucilage-laden brine. 
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Figure 14 Micro picture of Synechococcus - blue green algae 

 

 
Figure 15 Micro picture of the many Diatoms found in higher salinity ponds (not known to 
been detrimental to salt formation) 
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Figure 16 Dunaliella salina micro picture 

 
 

 

Figure 17 Dunaliella salina bloom 
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3 What are the factors influencing the Biology? 

3.1 Salinity.  

As explained previously, the biology changes as salinity changes. The biology in the lower 
salinity ponds is similar to a marine ecosystem; this changes with rising salinity to a 
planktonic community, which in turn gives way to less species diverse benthic and 
hypersaline communities.  
 
Most algae have rigid cell walls and cannot expand or contract very much to cope with 
changing salinities. The green alga Dunaliella salina is an exception to this. The blue green 
algae Synechococcus (and others) cope with changes in the environment by secreting a jelly-
like mucilage to create a buffering microenvironment. 
 

3.2 Sun.  

The amount of sunlight and warmth controls the amount of algae growing in the ponds. The 
depth of a pond will influence the amount of sunlight available to the algae (both detrimental 
and beneficial) and therefore their numbers. Algae will react to excessive sunlight by 
producing pigments as ‘sunshades’ to protect themselves. This is often seen in salt fields as a 
pink tinge to the water. 
 

3.3 Nutrients.  

The more nutrients available to algae, the more they will reproduce. The presence of large 
numbers of algae, especially the mucilage producing varieties has the potential to become a 
problem if the environment changes suddenly. If the main source of nutrients is in the intake 
water and the salt field has many ponds, by the time the water reaches the high salinity ponds 
that could be a source of trouble to the field with mucilage producing blue green algae, most 
nutrients should have been stripped from the water column and be bound up in the sediments.  
The most important nutrient is phosphate as both nitrogen and carbon, the other main 
nutrients for plant life, can be sourced from the air. 
 

3.4 Grazing and predators 

The main grazer of algae is Artemia (see Figure 20), a type of crustacean that is a filter feeder. 
In good conditions these small animals can build up to large numbers, which in turn attract 
wading birds. The Artemia are valuable in a salt field because they remove algae (therefore 
nutrients) and sediments from the water column and deposit them on the pond floor. Birds 
feed on the Artemia and remove biomass (therefore nutrients) from the ponds. 
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Figure 18 Prawn from planktonic and marine systems 

 
Figure 19 Oriscid Isopod from planktonic and marine systems 

 
Figure 20 Artemia parthenogenetica from hypersaline systems – Nauplii stages 
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The above figures show grazers and filter feeders from planktonic and marine systems 
(Prawns and Isopods) and hypersaline systems (Artemia parthenogenetica) 
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Figure 21 Diagram of energy flow in a salt field 
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Figure 22 Diagram of the carbon cycle in a salt field 
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Figure 23 Diagram of the Nitrogen cycle in a salt field 
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Figure 24 Diagram of the Phosphate cycle in a salt field 

 



 

 

4 How can we manage the biology of the salt field? 

4.1 Maintain a steady state system.  

It is important to maintain the biology in a steady state. This means that the salinity and SG must be 
kept as stable as possible. This is more difficult in tropical locations where large rainfall events can 
happen during times of high temperature. The optimum conditions for the production of 
undesirable mucilage are large salinity fluctuations, high sunshine rates and high water 
temperatures. 

4.1.1 Many ponds, mix like brine with like. 

It is important to have good mixing of brine in the ponds without sudden jumps in salinity. The 
optimum situation for a salt field is to have many ponds. This gives the operators more control over 
pond salinities and depths. Smaller ponds are more homogenous than large ones, which can have 
pockets of lower salinity or ‘dead’ patches. Smaller and more ponds allow the biology to adjust 
gradually to the increasing salinity, reducing the chance of excess mucilage production. In a rain 
event small ponds are better as the rain spreads out evenly over the whole pond, whereas often in a 
large pond rain will be blown to one end, suddenly creating a fresher environment for the algae. 
For the same reason make up brine should be of the same salinity as the pond it is being added to. 
 
It is important to minimise nutrient transfer, in particular phosphates. Nutrient transfer takes place 
all the time but is at its worst when there is a sudden change to the biology and much biomass is 
transferred from one pond to another. It is also important to ensure there is no large intake of 
nutrients at any point in the field, as this will cause an algal population explosion, which will be 
passed on through the system. 

4.2 Chlorine dosing maiden brine.  

Chlorine is an oxidiser of organic compounds. It is particularly effective if administered during 
sunlight hours, and can be used at a rate of roughly 50 ppm of active chlorine per 5% increase in 
relative viscosity. It is expensive to use and it is always best (and cheaper) to control the viscosity 
using biological means. 

4.3 Caustic soda.  

When trace metals interfere with the crystallisation process, increasing the pH of the maiden brine 
by the addition of caustic soda can precipitate them out. At a pH approaching 8.5 most trace metals 
fall out of the brine and on to the pond floor as insoluble oxides. 

4.4 Carbonates.  

The addition of carbonates is not well studied but anecdotal evidence shows that tropical fields 
with a high environmental level of calcium carbonate do not have significant viscosity problems. 
When calcium carbonate (in rock form) is added to the brine it has been observed that non-
detrimental algae populate the immediate vicinity of the rock. Also it is known that fresh calcium 
carbonates are a strong attractor of phosphates. Reactive phosphate is relatively insoluble with 
calcium. The detrimental mucilage producing algae are found predominately in acid to neutral 
environments. 
 



 

5 What should we monitor? 

5.1 Relative Viscosity 

Viscosity is the cohesiveness or stringiness of the brine. The viscosity increases as more algal 
mucilage is produced into the brine. Measuring the viscosity relative to normal brine is the most 
important parameter to be measured. 

5.2 Changes in the biology 

In most cases by the time the viscosity has increased enough to be a problem it is too late to take 
corrective action. The best indication of a potential problem is any biological change in the earlier 
ponds that may indicate that increased nutrient transfer is taking place. The only way to measure 
this is to regularly monitor and record the biology in the earlier ponds and compare the results with 
historical data. 

5.3 Physical chemistry  

The chemistry of the brine is important and in particular the levels of phosphate in the brine 
passing from one pond to another. The salinity or SG should be routinely measured for salt 
production but it is important to correlate the SG to biological changes. SG is probably the most 
important algal control mechanism available to the salt field. 
 
 
 

 

Figure 25 The end result of a biologically stable salt field - good crystal formation 

 
 
 
 
 


